
4719   Interlinear Index Study

4719  MAT 012 001 .  At <1722 -en -> that time <2540 -kairos ->
Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> went <4198 -poreuomai -> on the sabbath
<4521 -sabbaton -> day through <1223 -dia -> the corn <4702 -
sporimos -> ;  and his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> were an
hungred <3983 -peinao -> ,  and began <0756 -archomai -> to
pluck <5089 -tillo -> the ears <4719 -stachus -> of corn <{4719}
-stachus -> ,  and to eat <2068 -esthio -> .

4719  MAT 012 001 .  At <1722 -en -> that time <2540 -kairos ->
Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> went <4198 -poreuomai -> on the sabbath
<4521 -sabbaton -> day through <1223 -dia -> the corn <4702 -
sporimos -> ;  and his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> were an
hungred <3983 -peinao -> ,  and began <0756 -archomai -> to
pluck <5089 -tillo -> the ears <{4719} -stachus -> of corn <4719
-stachus -> ,  and to eat <2068 -esthio -> .

4719  MAR 002 023 And it came <1096 -ginomai -> to pass ,  that
he went <3899 -parapoeruomai -> through <1223 -dia -> the corn
<4702 -sporimos -> fields on <1722 -en -> the sabbath <4521 -
sabbaton -> day ;  and his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> began
<0756 -archomai -> ,  as they went <4160 -poieo -> ,  to pluck
<5089 -tillo -> the ears <4719 -stachus -> of corn <{4719} -
stachus -> .

4719  MAR 002 023 And it came <1096 -ginomai -> to pass ,  that
he went <3899 -parapoeruomai -> through <1223 -dia -> the corn
<4702 -sporimos -> fields on <1722 -en -> the sabbath <4521 -
sabbaton -> day ;  and his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> began
<0756 -archomai -> ,  as they went <4160 -poieo -> ,  to pluck
<5089 -tillo -> the ears <{4719} -stachus -> of corn <4719 -
stachus -> .

4719  MAR 004 028 For the earth <1093 -ge -> bringeth <2592 -
karpophoreo -> forth <2592 -karpophoreo -> fruit <2592 -
karpophoreo -> of herself <0844 -automatos -> ;  first <4412 -
proton -> the blade <5528 -chortos -> ,  then <1534 -eita -> the
ear <4719 -stachus -> ,  after <1534 -eita -> that the full
<4134 -pleres -> corn <4621 -sitos -> in the ear <{4719} -
stachus -> .

4719  MAR 004 028 For the earth <1093 -ge -> bringeth <2592 -
karpophoreo -> forth <2592 -karpophoreo -> fruit <2592 -
karpophoreo -> of herself <0844 -automatos -> ;  first <4412 -
proton -> the blade <5528 -chortos -> ,  then <1534 -eita -> the
ear <{4719} -stachus -> ,  after <1534 -eita -> that the full
<4134 -pleres -> corn <4621 -sitos -> in the ear <4719 -stachus -
> .

4719  LUK 006 001 .  And it came  1096 -ginomai -  to pass on  
1722 -en -  the second 1207 -deuteroprotos -  sabbath  4521 -
sabbaton -  after 1207 -deuteroprotos -  the first  1207 -
deuteroprotos -  ,  that he went 1279 -diaporeuomai -  through  
1223 -dia -  the corn  4702 -sporimos - fields ;  and his
disciples  3101 -mathetes -  plucked  5089 -tillo -  the ears  
4719 -stachus -  of corn  {4719} -stachus -  ,  and did eat 2068
-esthio -  ,  rubbing  5597 -psocho -   [ them ]  in  [ their ]  
hands 5495 -cheir -  .

4719  LUK 006 001 .  And it came  1096 -ginomai -  to pass on  
1722 -en -  the second 1207 -deuteroprotos -  sabbath  4521 -
sabbaton -  after 1207 -deuteroprotos -  the first  1207 -
deuteroprotos -  ,  that he went 1279 -diaporeuomai -  through  
1223 -dia -  the corn  4702 -sporimos - fields ;  and his
disciples  3101 -mathetes -  plucked  5089 -tillo -  the ears  
{4719} -stachus -  of corn  4719 -stachus -  ,  and did eat 2068
-esthio -  ,  rubbing  5597 -psocho -   [ them ]  in  [ their ]  
hands 5495 -cheir -  .
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